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As the 2021 draws to a close and we approach the festie season, we want to thank all of
our artsts and collectors for sharing  their creatiity and for their support oier the last year.
We would also like to take this tie to wish you all the best for the year ahead, iay you be
surrounded by friends and faiily who support you in your all creatie endeaiours. 

Wishing  you all the best and looking  forward an excitng  year ahead in 2022 whereier you
iay be in the world. 
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ALEXANDER BOYTSOV

"Scrambue", Auexander Boytsov, Graphite on Paper

https://artbaazar.com/collections/alexander-boytsov/products/scramble
https://artbaazar.com/collections/alexander-boytsov/products/scramble


“Temptaton Code #2W, Auexander Boytsov, Graphite on Paper

“When I draw, with eiery stroke, with eiery line, I let it  pass throug h ie. The fnished
sheet already carries a part of ie. I haie no special art educaton. But that doesn't stop
ie,  the  desire  to  draw is  strong er  !  I  will  be  happy  if  iy works  touch your  souls.”  -
Auexander Boytsov 

https://artbaazar.com/collections/alexander-boytsov/products/temptation-code-2
https://artbaazar.com/collections/alexander-boytsov/products/temptation-code-2


FEDERICO CORTESE

“The Infnite CityW, Federico Cortese, Oiu on Canvas

“My preferred techniques are classic oil on canias paintng s, and pencil drawing s. I’i like a
iouse in its box. A litle iouse safe in its shelter, that passes his tie g nawing  the food
stored for the winter. But iy food are the drawing s.” - Federico Cortese 

https://artbaazar.com/collections/federico-cortese/products/the-infinite-city
https://artbaazar.com/collections/federico-cortese/products/the-infinite-city


“My Grandfather Was A Light MakerW, Federico Cortese, Oiu on Canvas

“The Reading RoomW, Federico Cortese, Oiu on Paper

https://artbaazar.com/collections/federico-cortese/products/the-reading-room
https://artbaazar.com/collections/federico-cortese/products/my-grandfather-was-a-light-maker
https://artbaazar.com/collections/federico-cortese/products/the-reading-room
https://artbaazar.com/collections/federico-cortese/products/my-grandfather-was-a-light-maker


DIVING FOR PEARLS OF LOVE, WISDOM AND POWER
with Mauro Ricco Zaraj 

"The Song of the Wolf", Mauro Ricco Zaraj, Oil & Acrylic on Canvas

https://artbaazar.com/collections/mauro-zaraj/products/the-song-of-the-wolf
https://artbaazar.com/collections/mauro-zaraj/products/the-song-of-the-wolf


Italian artst Mauro Ricco Zaraj sees hiiself as a cosiic/g alactc art channeler, whose co-
creaton partners are the suns, stars, planets and g alaxies known and unknown, close and
far distant.
"On the wing s of solar storis, winds and other celestal eients I receiie inspiraton for
creatng  beautfully orchestrated harionies of colours, shapes, iiag es and syibols.

Pure iag ic brilliant iision and g ood iibes can be directly felt.  Throug h iy hands I  ai
channeling  beautful artwork iostly atributed to be perfect. Froi the deepest leiel of
iyself I ai diiing  for the pearls of loie, wisdoi and power".

Mauro Ricco Zaraj at work in his studio in Opatija, Croatia.

What initially drew you towards becoming an artist?

Defining myself as an artist would be too limited because my creative activity is just a piece of
that beautiful puzzle we call LIFE. “Artist Of Life” better suits me and it is from this lifestyle that
my creativity in the form of paintings become manifested. My mission is to bring “heaven on
earth” by way of showing a new level of beauty, harmony and balance through my artworks. It is
from my deep urge to make this world a better place that all good things spring from my heart.

How would you describe your own personal style?

“Cosmic Art” is the name I gave to my style and it is dedicated to people who are on the path of
awakening  to  their  inner  truth.  The  artworks  always  reflect  the  artists  inner  world  and it  is

https://artbaazar.com/collections/mauro-ricco-zaraj
https://artbaazar.com/collections/mauro-zaraj


because of my way of living that I always manage to “download” on to the canvas the best
version of me. The version of me who is living with a heart full of love, power, wisdom, beauty,
freedom, peace & harmony.  Saying that  my artworks reflect  the inner  truth and potential  of
humanity would be the best way to describe what I am achieving as an artist of life. When a
person with an open heart observes my paintings, their conclusion is that these paintings are not
empty but that they have something special infused inside which can be felt directly. What they
are sensing is the love energy, the good vibes and the true power (not the power over others but
the power over self).

What  pushed you in  that  directon and how can you see your  work  evouving  in  the
future?

I ai blessed with the ability to create such artworks and I leaie the “riier of life” to bring 
whateier it has in plan for ie. As a popular song  is saying  “Don’t you worry child, the
heaien has a plan for you”.

What inspires you in your work, is there a driving factor that draws you to the easeu?

My day starts and ends with a ieditaton actiity. Not to ienton that during  the day I ai
always aware of the inner connecton with the source of life, froi where all g ood thing s
coie to us. I create exactly and only froi this place, the place where iy inner intellig ence
is g uiding  ie in eiery step of iy creatiity eforts. I ai receiiing  feeling s and iisions on
the ways I should create and I haie full faith in the process, knowing  that at the end I will
adiire a iasterpiece which caie throug h these hands, yet not achieiable without this
beautful fulflling  inner connecton.

Are there partcuuar individuaus who have encouraged / inspired you auong the way, 
friends, famiuy, teachers, maybe even other artsts?

My beloied wife Katarina with whoi I share this “life journey”. We are an aiazing  teai.

When it comes to creating your work, do you have a preferred medium, 
certain types of brushes or tools you love to use?

I  loie to coibine oil  & acrylic  colours,  especially  those which haie a iiiid  & shinning 
efects  inside.  Besides  that,  soie  of  iy  artworks  are  encrusted  with  Swaroiski  and
Preciosa crystals. I iostly paintng  on canias and froi tie to tie on wood, but I ai sure
iy creatiity  will  bring  ie other  aiazing  eleients  to  be  included.  Howeier,  the  key
eleient for all iy artworks is LOVE. With LOVE iag ic happens.



"The Bliss of A Re-Union", Mauro Ricco Zaraj, Oil and Acrylic Canvas

When it comes to the subject mater of your work, what draws you to those themes?

We are liiing  in ties of big  chang es with big  transforiaton processes occurring . A big 
shift is upon earth and currently there are two streais of huianity. Those who prepared
theiselies for this ioient and who will surf the waies of chang es efortlessly and with
passion, deeply knowing  and haiing  faith that the waies will bring  thei a new & beter
quality of life. These ones haie a g ood balance between iasculine and feiinine energ y
and a respect for iother earth and all sentent being s upon this aiazing  planet. These are

https://artbaazar.com/collections/mauro-zaraj/products/the-bliss-of-a-re-union
https://artbaazar.com/collections/mauro-zaraj/products/the-bliss-of-a-re-union


the  new  huian  ang els.  Therefore  woien  (feiinine  energ y),  spirit  aniials,  ang els  &
iandalas are iy faiourite theies.

"The Amazonian Queen II", Mauro Ricco Zaraj, Oil and Acrylic on Canvas

Couud you describe the process behind your art? How do you get from concept to 
executon?

Doing  eierything  step by step. Turning  iy focus inwardly and listening  to iy true self. Then
with full faith in the iessag e I receiied g oing  outwardly and startng  to create. So it is this
exchang e of focus, this asking  for inner consultaton, adiice and g uidance and putng  it

https://artbaazar.com/collections/mauro-zaraj/products/the-amazonian-queen-ii
https://artbaazar.com/collections/mauro-zaraj/products/the-amazonian-queen-ii


into acton that always bring s ie g reat satsfacton and fulflient. I just allow the “riier of
life” to fow throug h ie and ianifest a perfecton.

."Stairways to Heaven", Mauro Ricco Zaraj, Oil & Acrylic
(Enriched with Swarovski / Preciosa Crystals)

Couud you describe your normau day as an artst? Have you set routnes and rituaus or is a 
more a case of when the moment is right you work?

My inner connecton is the iain focus of iy daily actiites, because it is froi here that I 
receiie all that I need in iy life, included the inspiraton for paintng . Beside that, with iy 
loiely wife I spend lots of tie in nature; swiiiing  in the cold sea water during  winter 

https://artbaazar.com/collections/mauro-zaraj/products/stairways-to-heaven
https://artbaazar.com/collections/mauro-zaraj/products/stairways-to-heaven
https://artbaazar.com/collections/mauro-zaraj/products/stairways-to-heaven


ties, iountain trail running , collectng  self g rown food, eatng  only org anic food etc... all 
puzzles of a happy and healthy lifestyle. And this set of rituals are those that iake a g ood 
basis for creatng  artworks with positie iibes.

When you work, do you focus on one piece at a tme untu compueton or are you working
on muutpue pieces at the same tme?

Each  artwork  requires  iy  deep  concentraton  because  there  are  iultple  diiensions,
iyriad of details, lots of g eoietric shapes, objects, fg ures, syibols and colours, that at
the end need to refect hariony, beauty & balance. It is exactly this requireient that takes
ie a long  tie to fnish the artwork, froi seieral weeks to ionths. But the end result is
what g iies ie the sense of fulflient.

How has your art evouved to be where it is today?

It is contnuously eioliing , in quantui leaps. As I eiolie as a person so are the artworks
refectng  that. The iirror efect.

Which of your artworks are you most proud of?

I  ai proud of  iyself,  of  iy perseierance, focus and deioton to create artworks  that
bring s positie inspiraton and energ ies.

Is there a feuuow artst auive today that you admire? If so, why?

Most probably yes, but froi the future ties.

If you couud traveu back in tme, is there a partcuuar artstc period / era that you wouud 
uike to have been invouved in?

I ai traielling  forward in tie and ieetng  iy future self. I leaie the past where it should 
reiain.

What chauuenges do you feeu the 21st century artst has to overcome?

To becoie responsible for  his  creaton.  In the near  future the idea of  what is  art  will
chang e. The ialue will not g o to a branded paintng  but to the true efect of the paintng  on
our well-being .



"In the Eye of the Red Dragon", Mauro Ricco Zaraj, Oil & Acrylic

What advice wouud you give to a young aspiring artst currentuy studying art?

Find your true self / the best iersion of yourself and then you will fnd your unique artstc
style which only you can express.

Despite having deveuoped your own distnctve styue, is there another styue of art that you
are immediateuy drawn towards and admire? Why?

I respect all styles but follow iy own path.

https://artbaazar.com/collections/mauro-zaraj/products/in-the-eye-of-the-dragon
https://artbaazar.com/collections/mauro-zaraj/products/in-the-eye-of-the-dragon


"The Desending Flame", Mauro Ricco Zaraj, Oil and Acrylic

We have auu heard of the unfnished masterpiece, even Da Vinci uaboured away at the
Mona  Lisa  for  years  and  years,  have  you  works  that  are  in  a  contnuau  process  of
evouuton? When working on an artwork do you fnd it hard to uet go? Knowing when
enough is enough?

There is a threshold point in the process of paintng  which I call “fne tuning ”. At that point I
start to work on correctng  siall details which nobody can see but iyself and of course
there is a feeling  of coipleton at the end of each artwork. A feeling  that this is exactly
how I iiag ined the artwork with iy inner iision.

https://artbaazar.com/collections/mauro-zaraj/products/the-descending-flame
https://artbaazar.com/collections/mauro-zaraj/products/the-descending-flame


"The Invincible Sunrider", Mauro Ricco Zaraj, Oil & Acrylic on Canvas

Many peopue see artsts as storyteuuers or advocates for a cause, do you beuieve that it is
an artstt’s responsibiuity to shine a uight on a partcuuar subject / theme, or do you create
pureuy for the sake of expression your creatve nature?

True Art coies froi the HeArt and therefore has the eleient of Loie inside.

https://artbaazar.com/collections/mauro-zaraj/products/the-invincible-sunrider
https://artbaazar.com/collections/mauro-zaraj/products/the-invincible-sunrider


“The Green Oierture / Tree of Life”, Mauro Ricco Zaraj, Acrylic on Canias

https://artbaazar.com/collections/mauro-ricco-zaraj/products/the-green-overture-tree-of-life
https://artbaazar.com/collections/mauro-ricco-zaraj/products/the-green-overture-tree-of-life


“Buossoming Tree of LifeW, Mauro Ricco Zaraj, Acryuic on Stretched Canvas

VISIT MAURO RICCO ZARAJt’S GALLERY 

https://artbaazar.com/collections/mauro-ricco-zaraj/products/blossoming-tree-of-life
https://artbaazar.com/collections/mauro-ricco-zaraj
https://artbaazar.com/collections/mauro-ricco-zaraj/products/blossoming-tree-of-life


SERGEY LESNIKOV

“InspiratonW, Sergey Lesnikov, Oiu on Canvas

https://artbaazar.com/collections/sergey-lesnikov/products/inspiration-2
https://artbaazar.com/collections/sergey-lesnikov/products/inspiration-2


“PouinaW, Sergey Lesnikov, Oiu on Canvas

“What is the iost iiportant thing  for ie in creatiityy I found iy answer- neier stop
searching . It's like being  an eng ineer - always in search of new techniques and approach.
Yes, there is a iinus in this- there is no recog nizable style. But I ai what I ai.” - Sergey
Lesnikov 

https://artbaazar.com/collections/sergey-lesnikov/products/polina-1
https://artbaazar.com/collections/sergey-lesnikov/products/polina-1


YUE ZENG

“Heuuo GoogueW, Yue Zeng, Oiu on Canvas

https://artbaazar.com/collections/yue-zeng/products/hello-google
https://artbaazar.com/collections/yue-zeng/products/hello-google


“Treasure of 2020W, Yue Zeng, Oiu on Canvas

“My paintng s are an outlet to express the iiag inaton I haie inside iy head that I cannot
put into words. After trying  iany iediuis, I always fnd iyself coiing  back to paint and
brushes.  In  iy  current  artstc  practce,  I  use  oil  paint  and  iainly  create  portraits  of
iythical  creatures  and  aniials  transfxed  in  the  shifting  colours  of  seascapes  and
landscapes.” - Yue Zeng 

https://artbaazar.com/collections/yue-zeng/products/treasure-of-2020
https://artbaazar.com/collections/yue-zeng/products/treasure-of-2020


A JOURNEY OF EXPRESSIVE REALISM 
with Carouyn Pack

"The Hustler - After Toulouse Lautrec", Carolyn Pack, Oil on Canvas

https://artbaazar.com/collections/carolyn-pack/products/the-hustler-after-henri-de-toulouse-lautrec
https://artbaazar.com/collections/carolyn-pack/products/the-hustler-after-henri-de-toulouse-lautrec


Carolyn  Pack  is  a  professional  artst  liiing  in  Toronto,  Ontario.  As  the  daug hter  of
professional  classical  iusicians  Carolyn  distng uished  herself  as  a  iisual  artst.  She
g raduated froi the Toronto School of Art in 1986 to contnue paintng  full tie.

Carolyn Pack with her oil painting "Playing Hamlet"

She was prolifc, applying  paintng  principles to deielop her style using  direct,  layering ,
g lazing  techniques to celebrate the beauty of nature, architecture and the faces of the
huian conditon.  As  a  deieloping  fg uratie  painter  she  used  orig inal  collag e  and her
photog raphy as a process of work which eiolied as a iethod of artstc g rowth.

Throug h a lifetie of studio paintng s and exhibitons she deieloped as an accoiplished
painter. Her bodies of work include expressiie coipositons of faces within natural and
architectural desig n, stll life and landscape.

Today each paintng  is unique refectng  a personal journey of technical and creatie ideas.
The artst paints throug h a deieloping  process infuenced by iasters and created by her
own iision and loie of paintng .

https://artbaazar.com/collections/carolyn-pack
https://artbaazar.com/collections/carolyn-pack


"Desire - Portrait of Bob Dylan", Carolyn Pack, Oil on Canvas

Her oil paintng s haie been awarded Best of the Show and Honourable Menton in juried
Arts Etobicoke exhibitons. In 2018 Carolyn was iniited by internatonal curator, Rosi Raneri
to exhibit  her  paintng s in the La Pig na Gallery,  Roie and the Luig i  Bellini  Museui in
Florence Italy.

https://artbaazar.com/collections/carolyn-pack/products/desire-portrait-of-bob-dylan
https://artbaazar.com/collections/carolyn-pack/products/desire-portrait-of-bob-dylan


What initauuy drew you towards becoming an artst?

As a ieiber of a faiily of professional iusicians iy iisual acuity and need to paint was
an accepted art fori. It was proiinent in iy nature.

"Floral Sunshine", Carolyn Pack, Oil on Canvas

What inspires you in your work, is there a driving factor that draws you to the easeu?

In works as iiews froi iy photog raphy or as plein air I paint creatiely beyond the source
iiag e. I'i inspired creatng  the coipositon as transferred to the canias. The efect of
lig ht on the subject describe the iiag e. My palete is nature based but saturated accentng 

https://artbaazar.com/collections/carolyn-pack/products/floral-sunshine
https://artbaazar.com/collections/carolyn-pack/products/floral-sunshine


colour  has  intensifed  in  current  works,  ialues  iore  expressiiely  doiinant.  My
iniolieient in one work intensifes focused paintng , alternatng  distance froi the work
driiing  the creatie force.

Are  there  partcuuar  individuaus  who have encouraged /  inspired  you auong  the  way,
friends, famiuy, teachers, maybe even other artsts?

I'ie  been  inspired  by  artst,  teacher  Gary  Siith,  by  integ ral  artsts  and  by  iasters  of
paintng  and portraiture.

"Haruequin - Seuf Portrait", Carouyn Pack, Oiu on Canvas

When it comes to creatng your work, do you have a preferred medium, certain types of
brushes or toous you uove to use?

I'ie  painted  using  oils  and  acrylics  oier  decades  but  as  I  used  oil  technique  for  both
iediuis I now work exclusiiely with oil on canias. Oil technique facilitates the artstry of
iy work, wet on wet and g lazing  iethods.

https://artbaazar.com/collections/carolyn-pack/products/harlequin-self-portrait
https://artbaazar.com/collections/carolyn-pack/products/harlequin-self-portrait


When it comes to the subject mater of your work, what draws you to those themes?

I'i  drawn to  subject  iater  of  natural  beauty,  interest  of  colour,  spatal  layering  and
coipositon. Faces are a natural draw deieloping  skills of anatoiy and lig ht efect.

Couud  you  describe  the  process  behind  your  art?  How  do  you  get  from  concept  to
executon?

I choose iy source photog raph throug h a deieloped eye of lig ht and unique iisual interest.
Caiera diiensions are relatie to the coipositon. On canias I  use a turpentne wash
followed with a block in with a neutral colour. I ieasure the canias into four equal parts as
a g uide for iiag e transfer.

I loosely paint the backg round a soft colour relatie to the works colour g roup and paint in
the iiag e defning  froi the block added colour froi larg e areas to siall and fnally detail.

Working  froi  coipliientary  colours  tonally  for  skin  colour  as  a  palete.  I  fnd  the
structure and anatoiy by sig ht. I do not use projectons or other iethods as I desire the
work to be coipletely iy own.

Couud you describe your normau day as an artst? Have you set routnes and rituaus or is a
more a case of when the moment is right you work?

I  work three to fie hours with iiniial break.  I  plan sessions preferring  an open tie
period. Haiing  photog raphed each session I  share the process to friends, a part of the
creatie process. When coiplete I share on iedia and then focus on iy next project.

Which of your artworks are you most proud?

I ai iost proud of iy portraits of Harry Luisden and Bob Dylan and iy recent works
based on nature and works by Toulouse Lautrec.

Is there a feuuow artst auive today that you admire? If so, why?

I adiire integ ral, g ifted artsts and the iasters of paintng .



What chauuenges do you feeu the 21st century artst has to overcome?

Oier tie artst's haie had to proiote their  work increasing ly to the diiinishient of
studio tie. Exposure of art has becoie iore challeng ing , g alleries close to inaccessible
and with artsts  fooding  the iarket  ialues haie lowered prices as has respect for the
artst.

"Harry Rumsden", Carolyn Pack, Oil on Canvas

What are you working on at the moment?

I'i presently paintng  a self portrait. As a senior artst I was coipelled to this work as a
stateient and leg acy of a lifetie of creatng  art.

https://artbaazar.com/collections/carolyn-pack/products/portrait-of-harry-lumsden
https://artbaazar.com/collections/carolyn-pack/products/portrait-of-harry-lumsden


"The Enchantress after Richard Schmid", Carolyn Pack, Oil on Canvas

Many peopue see artsts as storyteuuers or advocates for a cause, do you beuieve that it is 
an artstt’s responsibiuity to shine a uight on a partcuuar subject / theme, or do you create 
pureuy for the sake of expression your creatve nature?

Eiery artst decides their own path, soie of iy work focussed on eniironiental hari.

Have you ever been part of an artstc group / movement? How did your work beneft 
from that experience?

Yes. I'ie been a part of a g roup of g ifted woien artsts sharing  a warehouse studio. Thoug h
a ialuable experience I left the g roup to work alone. My paintng  is solitary in iy hoie to 
iy iusic. I haie taug ht paintng  oier years but I now paint exclusiiely.

When is your next exhibiton? Is it a souo or group exhibiton? Couud you teuu us a uitue 
about the exhibiton, when and where it is?

I plan a hoie exhibiton and to ag ain approach g alleries as the pandeiic ends. As we open
our door iy hope us that coiiited artsts receiie the ialue they deserie.

VISIT CAROLYN PACKt’S GALLERY

https://artbaazar.com/collections/carolyn-pack
https://artbaazar.com/collections/carolyn-pack/products/enchantress-after-richard-schmid
https://artbaazar.com/collections/carolyn-pack/products/enchantress-after-richard-schmid


DIOGENIS PAPADOPOULOS

“Nude in YeuuowW, Diogenis Papadopouuos, Ink and Watercouours

https://artbaazar.com/collections/diogenis-papadopoulos/products/nude-in-yellow
https://artbaazar.com/collections/diogenis-papadopoulos/products/nude-in-yellow


“Mathematcau #2W, Diogenis Papdopouuos, Ink on Card

Diog enis Papadopoulos is an Ghanaian artst with a deep and passionate appreciaton for
beauty in the natural world and within the huian spirit. This enthusiastc and sensitie joy
is refected strong ly  in his artwork. 

“Mathematcau #2W, Diogenis Papdopouuos, Ink on Card

https://artbaazar.com/collections/diogenis-papadopoulos/products/mathematical-1
https://artbaazar.com/collections/diogenis-papadopoulos/products/mathematical-2
https://artbaazar.com/collections/diogenis-papadopoulos/products/mathematical-2
https://artbaazar.com/collections/diogenis-papadopoulos/products/mathematical-1


THREE CUPS OF COFFEE
with Natauiya Bagatskaya

“Lines and A RoseW, Natauiya Bagatskaya, Oiu on Canvas

https://artbaazar.com/collections/nataliya-bagatskaya/products/lines-and-a-rose
https://artbaazar.com/collections/nataliya-bagatskaya/products/lines-and-a-rose


Nataliya Bag atskaya  was born in 1967. Graduated secondary school in 1985. Graduated
childrens art school. Graduated froi Kyii Natonal Uniiersity of Technolog y and Desig n,
specializing  in desig ner in 1993. Acadeiy of Psychosocial Technolog ies St. Petersburg  in
2008 Psycholog y of the confict, as well as the Insttute of Personality Opportunites School
of Energ y-Inforiatonal Deielopient since 2004.

Ukrainian artist, Nataliya Bagatskaya 

What initauuy drew you towards becoming an artst?

My talent for paintng  runs in iy g ene pool. Unfortunately, iy parents belieied that the
role of artst was not a profession, so iy talent could not fnd an expression for a long 
tie. I started to work with fashion desig ning , whilst paintng  reiained in iy life as an
interest and hobby. After a psycholog ical burnout, paintng  has becoie the only thing  that
iakes sense for ie. On the recoiiendaton of iy psychiatrist, I left iy preiious job and
haie becoie an artst.

How wouud you describe your own personau styue?

My  style  is  a  coibinaton  of  iag ical  realisi  and  eleients  of  abstractonisi  and
syibolisi. Howeier, I eien haie realistc artworks, for exaiple, portraits and abstractons

https://artbaazar.com/collections/nataliia-bahatska


with a sense of realisi. I fnd using  contrastng  tones appealing  to iy inner self-expression.
But  at  the  saie  tie  I  went  throug h  a  cycle  of  creatng  larg e-sized  black  and  white
artworks by using  charcoal and pastel on canias.

What  pushed you in  that  directon and how can you see your  work  evouving  in  the
future?

The fact that I ai iore of a kinesthetc than a iisual learner pushed ie along  the artstc
path. I want to coniey iy state of consciousness on canias and not to express a iisual
correspondence of it.  For exaiple, a series of landscapes was writen according  to iy
ieiories and iipressions froi what I saw, and not of how they looked like in reality.

What inspires you in your work, is there a driving factor that draws you to the easeu?

I ai happy to haie the freedoi to do what I loie - to create, to enjoy the creatiity of
other people, and be iyself.  It  is an inspiring  feeling  of being  full  of ideas that can be
clearly presented in iy artworks. It is an incredible feeling  seeing  soiething , which froi
the beg inning  had existed only in iy thoug hts, coie to life on the canias.

I like life’s endless opportunity to learn, to be able to choose projects that interest ie, and
to be able to express iyself in iy personally unique way, to express iy world on canias.

I put a piece of iy soul into each artwork, and in that ioient all the fears and troubles
disappear without a trace. It is an aiazing  feeling  when other people can touch iy heart
and iy soul throug h iy paintng s. I ai g lad that iy artworks are recog nized by other
artsts, and I can say eierything  I want without any censorship.

Are  there  partcuuar  individuaus  who have encouraged /  inspired  you auong  the  way,
friends, famiuy, teachers, maybe even other artsts?

My iuse is iy husband. He has a g ood sense of hariony and he notces all the faws and
inaccuracies in iy works. It is iiportant for ie that he likes iy paintng s. Artsts include
Iian Marchuk, Peter Doig  and Istian Sandori, who are a big  source of inspiraton for ie
too.

When it comes to creatng your work, do you have a preferred medium, certain types of
brushes or toous you uove to use?



I  often  use  leikas  on  canias,  spatulas  and  palete-kniies  of  diferent  foris.  For  the
accurate work I use thin brushes with kolinsky hair. I prefer oils based on natural pig ients
and soie of thei, such as lead and antiony, I iake iyself.

"Assol", Nataliya Bagatskaya, Acrylic and Oils

https://artbaazar.com/collections/nataliia-bahatska/products/assol


"Just Bananas...", Natauiya Bagatskaya, Acryuic on Canvas 

When it comes to the subject mater of your work, what draws you to those themes?

I try to express the idea of iult-diiensionality of existence in iy artworks. I like the idea
that reality exists siiultaneously in iany iariants, and a person has a chance to choose
any of thei.

Couud  you  describe  the  process  behind  your  art?  How  do  you  get  from  concept  to
executon?

First, I haie an idea, blurry and not a iery clear idea. I think about it for a while and let it
g o. After a certain tie I coie back to this idea ag ain. This process happens to ie seieral
ties untl I g et a clear understanding  of what I want to paint and how.

Couud you describe your normau day as an artst? Have you set routnes and rituaus or is a
more a case of when the moment is right you work?
My ritual is represented by three cups of cofee in the iorning  ...)

https://artbaazar.com/collections/nataliya-bagatskaya/products/just-bananas
https://artbaazar.com/collections/nataliya-bagatskaya/products/just-bananas


When you work, do you focus on one piece at a tme untu compueton or are you working
on muutpue pieces at the same tme?

I work only on one piece at a tie.

"Pansies", Natauiya Bagatskaya, Oiu on Canvas

How has your art evouved to be where it is today?

My artstc style has been deieloping  in a certain sequence, like eioluton. This personal 
eioluton represents what I haie wanted to share with the world since a long  tie back. 
Oier tie, iy technique has been iiproiing , I receiied both life and artstc experience, 
which, of course, found a refecton in iy paintng s. I used to paint realistcally before, 

https://artbaazar.com/collections/nataliya-bagatskaya/products/pansies-1


especially portraits, but now a sig nifcant part of iy works are painted in a seii-abstract 
ianner and are a iixture of diferent styles.

Which of your artworks are you most proud?

I ai iost proud of the portraits that I haie painted of notably outstanding  and faious
people of Ukraine.

Is there a feuuow artst auive today that you admire? If so, why?

Yes, there are a few brig ht artsts, who are stll aliie and whoi I adiire. They are Peter
Doig  and Iian Marchuk. I ieet up with Iian Marchuk quite often, and soieties iisit their
workshops.

"Chio Chio San", Natauiya Bagatskaya, Acryuic & Oiu on Canvas

https://artbaazar.com/collections/nataliia-bahatska/products/chio-chio-san


 If you couud traveu back in tme, is there a partcuuar artstc period / era that you wouud 
uike to have been invouved in?

If eien I could traiel in tie, I would, neiertheless, reiain in the present era. I like the
ties I liie in.

What chauuenges do you feeu the 21st century artst has to overcome?

I think that the iain challeng e is the replacing  of orig inal paintng s with prints that reduce
the ialue of orig inal  artworks.  Besides that,  I  think that  reg ardless of  a style,  an artst
should be professional and possess knowledg e of how to work with a certain style.

What advice wouud you give to a young aspiring artst currentuy studying art?

As Buddha said eieryone g oes his own unique way and I  don’t  want to distract young 
talents with iy own points of iiew ...

"St. Andrews Church, Kyiv", Natauiya Bagatskaya, Acryuic on Canvas

https://artbaazar.com/collections/nataliia-bahatska/products/st-andrews-church-kyiv


Despite having deveuoped your own distnctve styue, is there another styue of art that you
are immediateuy drawn towards and admire? Why?

The  style  which  I  adiire  is  ieta-iodern.  Meta-iodern  ioies,  swing ing  between
opposites  (between  iibratons).  Meta-iodern  does  not  ofer  us  a  coiplete  idea  or
concept, but ofers to fnd it on your own, using  "oscillatory ioton". It does not haie a
fxed positon. It perceiies the world and culture as one coiion fow of knowledg e, this
knowledg e is a part of a coiion truth, where each unit is iiportant and self-sufcient.

We have auu heard of the unfnished masterpiece, even Da Vinci uaboured away at the
Mona  Lisa  for  years  and  years,  have  you  works  that  are  in  a  contnuau  process  of
evouuton? When working on an artwork do you fnd it hard to uet go? Knowing when
enough is enough?

If iy artwork is not coipleted due to soie reason, I will not return to it ... At a certain
point  I  g et  the  feeling  that  this  work  cannot  becoie  beter,  so  I  sig n  it,  and  iy
consciousness lets it g o.

Many peopue see artsts as storyteuuers or advocates for a cause, do you beuieve that it is
an artstt’s responsibiuity to shine a uight on a partcuuar subject / theme, or do you create
pureuy for the sake of expression your creatve nature?

I belieie that the responsibility to shine a lig ht on a partcular subject and topic lies with
the artst. Art in g eneral can iake a person beter, teach hii or her soiething  new. I hope
iy artworks do it too. People can speak diferent lang uag es, but art unites us, reg ardless of
lang uag e barriers.

What are you working on at the moment?

I ai working  at the ioient on landscape sceneries with leikas and petal.

Have you ever been part of an artstc group / movement? How did your work beneft
from that experience?

I  like  to  work  independently  and  on  iy  own,  althoug h  it  does  not  preient  ie  froi
coiiunicatng  and exchang ing  ideas with other artsts.



"Travel to the Carpathians", Nataliya Bagatskaya, Oil on Canvas

VISIT NATALIYA BAGATSKAYAt’S GALLERY

https://artbaazar.com/collections/nataliya-bagatskaya
https://artbaazar.com/collections/nataliia-bahatska/products/travel-to-the-carpathians


RICH MOYERS

“Rotatonau PuuuW, Rich Moyers, Acryuic Paintng

https://artbaazar.com/collections/rich-moyers/products/rotational-pull
https://artbaazar.com/collections/rich-moyers/products/rotational-pull


“My reactons,  perceptons and infuences are  contnually  eialuated and refned,  while
working  towards  a  unifed  cohesiie  resonance,  which  will  illuiinate  and  eng ender  a
conteiplatie dialog  between the artwork's latent intent, and the iiewers perceptons.” -
Rich Moyers

“Resonant TincturesW, Rich Moyers, Acryuic Paintngs

https://artbaazar.com/collections/rich-moyers/products/resonant-tinctures
https://artbaazar.com/collections/rich-moyers/products/resonant-tinctures


CALL OUT TO ARTISTS

Have Your Artwork Featured on the Puatorm

We are open to subiissions by artsts of any natonality and career leiel froi eierg ing ,
iid-career to fully professional. 

Artsts  of  all  iediuis  and  g enres  are  encourag ed  to  apply.  (Paintng ,  Printiaking ,
Sculpture, Glass, Ceraiics, Dig ital, Street Art and Photog raphy)

To submit your artworks cuick the uink beuow

 Submit Your Artwork  

https://artbaazar.com/pages/submit-your-artwork


Thank you for joining  us this ionth, g reatly appreciated. To stay updated on all the latest 
news froi our artsts at ArtBaazar, please subscribe to our newsleter at - 

 Subscribe for Latest News  

Interested in a partcuuar artsts work, contact us at 

 Get In Touch  

Fouuow Us on Sociau Media:

 FACEBOOK  
 Pinterest  

https://www.pinterest.com/artbaazar/
https://www.facebook.com/ArtBaazarcom-138288806778326/
https://artbaazar.com/pages/get-in-touch
https://artbaazar.com/pages/subscribe-for-all-the-latest-news



